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Abstract
The yeast, Brettanomyces bruxellensis (Brett) is a signiﬁcant cause of quality defects associated
with red wine spoilage. At least some wine producers spend signiﬁcant resources to prevent,
detect, and mitigate damage from Brett, and many express concern about it, but some
producers and consumers say they like it in small doses. Brett damage is especially of
concern in premium red wine and has become more of a concern to producers in recent
years as consumers have become better informed about it. We combine information from
diverse sources to develop an initial understanding of the economics of Brettanomyces and
management practices to mitigate its consequences. An analysis of detailed conﬁdential
data from three wineries in California reveals that at least some wineries are incurring signiﬁcant costs to reduce the risk of infection with Brettanomyces. Some other wineries that opt not
to spend so much on prevention are incurring higher costs in treating infected wines and in lost
value from wines being downgraded to lower-valued blends. Results from an online survey of
industry participants reinforce the analysis of the detailed data from the three wineries and
suggest that the ﬁndings may be indicative of conditions more generally across the industry.
(JEL Classiﬁcations: D22, D24, L66)
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I. Introduction
Improvements in the technology of winemaking over the past 50 years have signiﬁcantly reduced the incidence of various faults in wine.1 At the same time, however,
the wine-consuming public and wine experts are better educated about these faults
and better at spotting them. Since even advanced winemaking still uses traditional
methods and materials, the risk of these ﬂaws remains a threat. Economically important faults are associated with the presence of excessive amounts of particular odoractive chemical compounds, including those associated with cork taint (2, 4, 6,
Trichloroanisole or TCA), oxidation (mainly ethanol), volatile acidity (mainly acetic
acid), and ethyl phenols, primarily generated by Brettanomyces bruxellensis (4-ethylphenol and 4-ethylguiacol). At low concentrations, these chemicals might not be discernible or not a bother, and in some instances, a small amount may even be desired by
some consumers (Perotti-Brown, 2016). A fault, then, reﬂects an excessive amount of
these compounds relative to that desired by the winemaker, the quantity that will maximize the value of the wine in question. In turn, this depends on consumer preferences
and perceptions. However, consumers’ perceptions of a particular fault differ by wine
variety, winemaking style, bottle price, personal experience, and so on, making the
winemaker’s optimization problem more complicated.
Winemakers use various methods to manage these potential faults (Boulton
et al., 1999). In this paper, we estimate elements of the costs of the wine spoilage
yeast, Brettanomyces, in wine produced in California under alternative management
regimes. As well as being of speciﬁc interest, this work serves as a case study exemplifying the more general issue of the costs of wine faults and the beneﬁts from precision winemaking technology that reduces the incidence of those faults and their
costs. The analysis of this paper uses detailed (conﬁdential) data from three wineries
in California to document the consequences of Brettanomyces for the economics of
wine production using typical current technology, depending on the prevalence of
the problem; the costs of preventive measures, detection, and treatment; and the
costs of mitigation in terms of the loss in value of wine that has to be downgraded.
This loss from downgrading is one measure of the loss of value, the direct loss.
Additional indirect losses of value result from the effect on consumer willingnessto-pay for other wines, both from the same vintage and future vintages, for the particular winery and across the industry. These indirect losses are potentially important
but are not quantiﬁed in this study.
Our analysis at the level of individual wineries explores elements of the direct costs
and their determinants including: the frequency of testing of individual lots of
wine and the sampling strategy employed; the scale of the winery in terms of total
value and volume of wine being produced; the type(s) of wine being produced

1
In California, many of those changes are associated with work by the Department of Viticulture and
Enology at UC Davis, pioneered by Maynard Amerine.
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(different varieties and styles being more or less susceptible); the prevalence of the
problem in the winery currently and in the past; and the potential value per unit
of the wine, which affects the scale of the loss from being downgraded.
In addition to the micro-level differences revealed by our analysis of wineryspeciﬁc data, we review evidence on the broader problem. Results from an online
survey distributed to industry participants reinforce the ﬁndings from the analysis
of the detailed winery data and suggest that the ﬁndings from that analysis may
be indicative relative to the issue more generally across the industry. This formal
quantitative assessment is buttressed by lessons gleaned from less-formal discussions
with wine producers.

II. Background on Brettanomyces in Wine
Brettanomyces bruxellensis, or Brett, is a yeast that exists naturally in wineries and
vineyards throughout the world.2 The winemaking process selects for Brett in the
winery. Once the yeast is well established in the winery environment, it is hard to
eradicate, is readily spread, and is maintained by improperly sanitized equipment.
Wooden barrels are a key factor in the persistence of Brett in a winery (Oswald
and Edwards, 2017). Early detection of ethyl phenols or DNA signatures of Brett
can improve winemakers’ control of it (Zoeklein et al., 1999). If Brett is detected,
barrels are typically washed, sanitized with hot water (or ozonated water), and in
some cases steam, and then returned to production until they depreciate enough
to be removed from the winery—typically after three to ﬁve years in premium red
wine production. Moving, working, and blending of infected wines during the
barrel-aging stage of production is the primary cause of the spread in the winery.
At this stage, ﬁltration is the most effective method to decrease risk. In this
context, the important management question concern how best to detect the
problem and treat the infected wine prior to a loss of quality.

A. The Mechanism
When Brettanomyces grows in wine it produces several compounds that can alter the
palate and bouquet. The four most important known aroma active compounds are
4-ethylphenol or 4-EP (described as having the aromas of Band-aids®, antiseptic,
barnyard, and horse stable); 4-ethylguaiacol or 4-EG (described as having aromas
of smoked bacon, spice, or cloves); 4-ethylcatechol or 4-EC (described as having a
horsey aroma); and isovaleric acid (described as having an unpleasant smell of
sweaty animals, cheese, and rancidity). Other aromatic characteristics associated
2

Brettanomyces bruxellensis, commonly known as Brett, was named by N. Hjelte Claussen, the laboratory
director at the New Carlsberg Brewery in 1904. There are six species of Brett; they are found in the environment and many foodstuffs, especially fermented foods, such as mead, keﬁr, kombucha, beer, and wine.
B. bruxellensis is the primary species of concern for winemakers (Wikipedia, 2018).
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with Brett include wet dog, creosote, burnt beans, rotting vegetation, plastic; Brett is
also one of the potential causes of the mouse cage and vinegar aromatics. Different
strains of Brett can produce varying amounts of any of these compounds. Further,
the variety of grape used for a wine can greatly inﬂuence the production of faultspeciﬁc compounds.
At low levels, for some consumers, the presence of these compounds has a positive
effect on wine, contributing to complexity, and giving an aged character to some
young red wines. Some wines even rely on Brettanomyces to impart a distinctive character (see, e.g., White, 2018). However, when the levels of the sensory compounds
greatly exceed their sensory thresholds (which vary among wines according to
their style and structure), their perception is almost always negative.3 Sensory thresholds differ among individual consumers, and some ﬁnd the compounds more unattractive than others, which may relate to a cultural experience.
Brett is primarily a problem of red wine, in particular, premium red wine.4 Crosscontamination of winery equipment and barrels has led to white wine infections;
however, this is extremely rare, and most Brett-related quality loss is experienced
in red wine across the global wine industry. Different varieties of wine are affected
differently by Brett, and while some consumers can appreciate Brett metabolites in
small amounts in Bordeaux, they may decline to take a second sip of a badly
spoiled California Pinot noir. The fact that Brett is a source of uncontrolled variation
in wine quality is seen as a disadvantage by marketers, even if such variation might
be perceived by some consumers as a positive attribute in some wine. While Brett
character can be desirable at lower levels, there is no guarantee that high levels
will not be produced unless the yeast is killed or physically removed. Even if a
detected level of Brett spoilage is not perceived to be a problem during winemaking,
the infection can continue to develop in unpredictable ways after bottling and potentially become a problem months or years later.5 As Brettanomyces can potentially

3

The precursor compounds are found in relatively low concentrations and contribute to the varietal aroma
character of the wine, but when they get converted to ethyl phenols, they can produce “smoky” or “medicinal” characters in the wine, which, when too abundant, can affect consumer perceptions negatively.
4
Brettanomyces develops in wine primarily during the barrel-aging stage of production. Premium red wine
is usually aged in a blend of new and old oak barrels and, compared with other (lower-tier red wine and
white) wine, spends longer in the barrel-aging process—many lower-tier red and white wines never see oak
barrels. Further, premium red wines are more susceptible to Brettanomyces because they generally have a
higher pH, which reduces the effectiveness of sulfur dioxide. Additionally, compared with white wines, red
varieties have higher variability in phenolic acids, and these, especially p-coumaric and ferulic, are precursors for conversion to 4-ethyl phenol and 4-ethyl guaiacol, respectively. Premium red wines are likely to
have more bottle age, and Brett can also develop and evolve during bottle aging if the wines were not
sterile ﬁltered at bottling.
5
The costs of a serious Brettanomyces infection in the bottle can be quite high. One Carneros producer,
well known for its unﬁltered Pinot noirs, shared its experience with us. In the fall of 2003, 6,000 cases
of the 2001 Carneros Pinot, which had been bottled without ﬁltration in the spring of 2003 and released
that fall, began to show a slight effervescence. Although there was no characteristic “band-aid” aroma, a
third-party lab determined that the wine had Brettanomyces. Since it was unclear if the infection would
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spoil a wine, it is generally seen as a wine-spoilage yeast, a risk to be actively
managed, and the presence of its metabolites as a wine fault.

B. Producer Perceptions
In her “The Everything Guide to Brettanomyces,” Kelli White (2018) canvasses attitudes to Brett within the industry. While some sommeliers see Brett as beneﬁcial, the
perceptions among producers are predominantly negative, and increasingly so as
awareness and understanding grow. For example, as White (2018) recounts, Randy
and Mike Dunn, proprietors of Dunn Estate in Napa Valley, acknowledge that
the threat of Brettanomyces is a constant in wineries and that the California wine
industry has had a steep learning curve over the years.
“We had Brett, but honestly, everybody did back in the day. A lot of what we in the Napa
Valley used to call ‘bottle bouquet’ or even ‘terroir’—in hindsight, I think a lot of that
was Brett.” The Dunns ﬁrst realized they had a problem in the early 2000s, right after the
1998 vintage was released. As Mike recalls, “We bought some bulk wine for the 1998
Napa Valley blend and didn’t test it for microbial activity. It smelled okay but bloomed in
the bottle. After that, we had all the old vintages tested, and we were right at threshold for
all except 1998 and 2000.” (White, 2018)

The threshold Mike Dunn is referring to is of the characteristic ethyl phenols produced by the yeast. Pascal Chatonnet, a French winemaking consultant and
owner of the regional wine testing laboratory, did the early work to identify ethyl
phenols as the key odorants of Brett-infected wines. He is critical of cellar practices
that allow Brett to thrive and is critical of badly affected wines as ﬂawed.
“I think that tiny amounts of ethyl phenols are not negative when you can’t smell them, but
when you reach the perception threshold, you are obviously losing immediately all the fresh,
typical fruit and the originality of the wine. If we let Brettanomyces grow in every red wine,
whatever the variety and the geographic origin, all the wines will smell the same.” (White, 2018)

Hence, as our survey results conﬁrm, the majority of industry participants have come
to see Brett as a threat that they wish to manage.
[Nowadays,] Mike and Randy are committed to keeping their Brett levels as low as possible,
but they have also come to terms with the fact that it is simply a part of their lives. “I haven’t
gotten rid of it entirely, but it’s the lowest it’s ever been,” Mike says. (White, 2018)

grow over time and develop off-aromas, the winery decided to haul the 6,000 cases from their distributor’s
northern California warehouse back to the winery, where the wine was decanted. The bottles were reused
by trucking them to a company in the Bay Area for washing and sterilization. The 2001 wine was
“refreshed” by blending with the legal limit (5%) of young 2003 Pinot noir. The wine was then ﬁltered
using a rented cross-ﬂow ﬁlter and rebottled with new labels, corks, and foils. The owner’s rough calculation of cost was about $40 a case, or $240,000. And, as he put it, “it didn’t help our reputation, but distributors did appreciate that we dealt with the problem, instead of passing it on to them.” The following
year, the winery purchased its own cross-ﬂow ﬁltration unit. The owner misses the “unﬁltered” wine but
sleeps better at night.
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C. Detection of Brett
Detection measures include monitoring and testing of lots. Regular testing of red
wines—starting immediately after primary fermentation or post-malolactic fermentation, then at each topping or barrel cleaning—can identify processes or lots that
are especially disposed to contamination; the ﬁrst line of defense is the employment
of staff who are able to detect off-odors by snifﬁng the wine. Composite sampling, in
the same way a blood bank laboratory would screen for pathogens, allows the production team to identify problems cost effectively and reﬂex to more intensive testing
as positive-testing lots are found. Standard microbiological plating using selective
media is an inexpensive method that can be performed with minimal equipment
at a winery. The primary issue with this method is that it relies on Brett to actively
grow under alien conditions (aerobic atmosphere and warm temperatures with lots
of nutrients). This change in conditions can cause the yeast not to grow if the
shock of switching environments is too great. Though viable in vivo, the yeast
might not grow in vitro (viable but non-culturable; VBNC), thus yielding a false negative culture result in the laboratory or a signiﬁcant under-reporting of the true
problem (Millet and Lonvaud-Funel, 2000). To get around this issue, DNA-based
methodologies and measurement of typical Brett metabolites, 4EP/4EG, are used.

D. Management Options
When Brettanomyces or its spoilage by-products are detected in wine, the winemaker
has some treatment options available, including doing nothing. The “do-nothing”
option could eventually result in the loss or downgrading of an entire tank, a
barrel group, or a lot of wine. Subsequent losses of bottled wine may also occur
over a period of months or years as Brettanomyces can subsist and grow in wines
for decades. The impact might be seen ultimately as damage to a brand or wine
company, potentially manifest as a reduction in future willingness to pay for wine
by consumers who, having perceived a fault (or perhaps simply a ﬂavor they do
not like) in the wine, are less conﬁdent of the quality and perceive a higher risk of
disappointment with future purchases. This reduction in demand may be conﬁned
to the particular wine brand or the winery that produced it but might extend
more broadly as an externality in the industry—a type of reputation effect potentially calling for a broader approach to quality management.6
The “do-nothing” option is the default option if the winemaker fails to detect the
problem because the technology for detection is ineffective (e.g., culture). Improved
technology allows for earlier detection and a broader range of treatment options that
6

For example, wineries in the Hunter Valley region in Australia undertook to eradicate Brettanomyces
from the region (through moral suasion rather than any formal collective action program) because the producers there saw this externality problem as a serious problem for the regional industry. Bruce Tyrrell comments about this issue in an “I’ll Drink to That” podcast interview with Bruce Levi, which is available at
https://soundcloud.com/leviopenswine/brucetyrrell.
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can mitigate the damage—both to the current vintage and, through reputation
effects, to future vintages. Once it is detected, the growth of Brettanomyces can be
controlled by the addition of sulfur dioxide (to which, some strains are becoming
more resistant) or other sterilizing compounds such as dimethyl dicarbonate
(Velcorin®), typically at bottling. Alternatively, the wine can be bottled after
sterile ﬁltration, which physically removes the yeast.
Any of these treatment strategies might have consequences for other aspects of
wine quality that must be taken into consideration. Filtration has the potential to
remove Brett but also may remove or change important textural components, potentially making the wine less interesting.7 Filtration physically removes the risk and
is the best option from a risk and quality assurance position. But it is costly.8
Velcorin® treatment preserves the wine’s texture and kills Brett, but there is a
sense with some winemakers that sterilization destroys the natural fate of the
wine. Velcorin® degrades rapidly, has varied antimicrobial activity, and legal
limits on application (OIV, 2014). There is also a risk of incomplete killing action
if total microbial (yeast and bacterial) populations are above the recommended
limit of 500 colony-forming units per milliliter (CFU/mL). Thus, it is generally
only used immediately prior to bottling, at the highest effective dose. High doses
of sulﬁtes—another option for treating Brett-infected wine—will deaden the varietal
aromas and delay the aging process. Recent reports have shown an increase in sulﬁte
resistance among established strains of Brett if a sulﬁte regime is too routine (Varela
et al., 2019).
Controlling the infection does not eliminate the already-present spoilage byproducts. It may be economical in some cases to blend the wine with other (typically
lower-valued) wine to dilute the fault compounds—effectively downgrading the
infected wine and reducing value. Wines that are extremely affected will be downgraded to a lower price-point program or sold as bulk wine to the marketplace,
usually at cost or a loss, depending on farming costs for the grapes. This downgrading or loss of inventory can have dramatic impacts on the winery, depending on its
size. A larger winery may have the ability to blend affected wines to dilute the effects
or even to create interesting depth in other programs. However, smaller wineries have
little choice and may face damage to their brand if they do not produce their main
wines every year, or if they produce an off-putting vintage. Either way, Brett typically
has more negative impacts on a brand or winery than positive, although some

7

However, McRae et al. (2017) found that commonly applied commercial ﬁltration practices had no
impact on wine color and minimal impact on sensory proﬁles of red wines. See, also, Buffon,
Heymann, and Block (2014).
8
A typical barrel lot (comprising 40 barrels and 2,360 gallons) costs roughly $500 (labor only) each time it
is pulled down and cleaned. On average, Bordeaux barrels are cycled every two months. An additional
“rack & back” due to a positive ﬁnding for Brett would add a minimum of $500, plus the cost of the
cross-ﬂow ﬁltration (ﬁlters are used for many months). The cost of the ﬁlters and their useful lifespan
will vary based on the size of the unit and the material used (ceramic versus polymer membrane).
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modern wineries do use Brett character to their wine’s advantage and a few speciﬁcally promote the practice.
Cleaning a cellar that has a high incidence of Brettanomyces can be very expensive
and time-consuming. Each wine contact surface requires manual cleaning to remove
bioﬁlms and changes in sanitation regimes to accommodate longer treatments with
higher concentrations of sanitizing agents and hot water. Barrels, which can be the
second-most expensive production cost for red wines behind grapes, are typically
destroyed or sold to makers of decorative planters for sale to garden centers.9
Hoses and pumps are typically upgraded or replaced, and new cleaning regimes
are put in place to heat-sanitize them between uses.

III. Elements of Costs of Brettanomyces: Three Case-Study Wineries
The main analysis of this paper uses detailed (conﬁdential) data from three wineries
in California. The three case-study wineries are all located in California’s northern
coastal valleys (i.e., Napa and Sonoma), known for their production of premium
red wines. This is a context in which Brettanomyces is likely to be comparatively
important to producers because of the extensive use of oak barrels, which can
become a recurring source of infection in the cellar, and the high value of the
wine being produced, which determines the cost of wine spoilage.

A. Case-Study Wineries
In choosing wineries for study, we were interested in being able to display differences
associated with price points for the wine being produced, scales of production, and
approaches to managing Brettanomyces. A sample of only three wineries allows
limited scope for independent variation in these crucial aspects, but each winery produces a great many wines, and we had access to highly detailed data from each
winery over multiple vintages and many lots of wine per vintage. The three casestudy wineries vary signiﬁcantly in terms of their Brett prevalence and management
practices. A particular limitation of the sample is that they are all reasonably large
producers and all in the premium region. The issues may be different for smallerscale producers in the premium region, and for equally large- or much larger-scale
producers in the Central Valley where the great majority of lower-priced wines are
produced.
9
French oak barrels used for production of premium Cabernet sauvignon cost about $900 each and hold
60 gallons of wine. Typically, in wine made with, say 50% new oak in which it is aged for, say 18 months,
each barrel will be used twice such that the cost of their use is spread over a total of 120 gallons, or 600
bottles; on the order of $7.50 per gallon or $1.50 per bottle. If a barrel must be discarded after a single use,
the opportunity cost is roughly $400 ($450 less the salvage value of $50) or $6.66 per gallon applied to the
Brett-infected wine it contains. If it must be discarded sooner, the opportunity cost is higher.
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Table 1
Three Case-Study Wineries: Location and Red Wine Production

Winery

Location
(AVA)

Red Wine
Varieties

Annual Quantity
Fermented
(‘000 Tons)

Annual Quantity
Finished Wine
(‘000 Gallons)

X
Y
Z

Napa
Sonoma
Sonoma

10
11
15

30.0
4.3
48.4

953.3
135.1
1,538.2

Notes: Volumes are based on inventory for 2013 vintage red wine for each winery in February 2014. Wine changes location frequently, and the
authors were informed that inventory in February best approximates total red wine production.
Source: Authors’ construction based on conﬁdential data provided by cooperating wineries.

The identity of the case-study wineries must remain conﬁdential, so we refer
them as wineries X, Y, and Z, respectively. Here we provide a broad overview
the pertinent characteristics of the three wineries, presented in a way aiming
assure that conﬁdentiality is preserved. Table 1 summarizes some key features
the wineries.

to
of
to
of

Winery X
This winery is in the Napa Valley and produces a range of premium and ultrapremium red wines—around 400,000 red wine cases per year with an average
value of $180 per case FOB in 2013 (or $72 million in total). In 2004, the management of this winery decided to take an aggressive approach to manage Brett after
acknowledging a high incidence of infection-caused wine losses. Speciﬁc innovations
included training of cellar staff to recognize Brett-speciﬁc off-aromas (4EP/4EG)
and testing individuals’ sensitivity to them. Staff who could detect these compounds
at low concentrations became the sentinels of the winemaking team. Further, sanitation was rationalized, and personnel were trained to prevent cross-contamination
of equipment in the cellar. Finally, standard microbiological plating methods were
dropped in favor of DNA-based detection methodologies and regular laboratory
screening for 4EP/4EG. In 2013, the typical cost for the more rapid and more accurate DNA test done by a service lab was $50 per sample.10 Eventually, the winery
10

Standard plating costs $12 per sample at the winery lab, but the results take two weeks and are usually
inaccurate. Chemical testing for ethyl phenols costs much more for equipment ($350,000 for a gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, GC-MS setup), but the cost per sample is relatively low at $20 per
sample for consumables and maintenance. These results are historical, considering they measure the previous metabolic activity of Brett in a wine. The more modern DNA-based PCR testing for Brett was ﬁrst
commercialized in the Napa Valley. Equipment can be expensive ($5,000–$50,000) depending on complexity. A service lab can charge $50–60 per sample and provide results within two days. The in-house
costs for Brett testing are based on the commercial kit price and the equipment maintenance costs, typically around $35 per sample at Winery X. Turnaround times can be as short as four hours to one day,
giving winemakers actionable data.
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brought these more advanced methods in-house to reduce overall testing costs.
Finally, as a potential Brett-prevention strategy, this winery decreased the barrel
room temperature from 58°F to 52°F (see Cibrario et al., 2019 for a more recent discussion of the relevant issues and results). Informal advice indicates that this does
not add too much to costs in a well-insulated facility.

Winery Y
This winery is located in Sonoma’s Alexander Valley and produces a range of superpremium red and white wines—around 57,000 red wine cases per year with an
average value of $310 per case FOB in 2013 (or around $17.5 million in total).
Compared with Winery X, the management of this winery takes a less aggressive
approach to manage Brett, given existing protocols to mitigate it. Standard practices
include 4EP/4EG screening and, in 2014, adoption of DNA-based detection testing
in the winery’s own laboratory. The winemakers have found that the original cellar
design creates a temperature gradient from ﬂoor to ceiling that they have determined
is a key factor in Brettanomyces emergence. Efforts to monitor for Brett focus on
barrels that are in the higher racks, which may be as much as ten degrees warmer
than the lower racks during summer months, and require more handling because
of increased evaporation. Wines in this condition are at greater risk, and management is evaluating infrastructure projects to improve temperature control.

Winery Z
This winery is located in Sonoma and produces a broader range of wine styles,
including some sold at lower price points. Total production has been around
650,000 red wine cases per year in recent years, with an average value of $160 per
case FOB in 2013 (or around $104 million in total). Compared with wineries X
and Y, this facility is the largest and viniﬁes 15 different red wine varieties with a
broader range of lot sizes—from one barrel to multiple 20,000-gallon tanks. The
majority of red wine is made in a tank, although barrels and oak alternatives are
also used. Barrels are maintained in a temperature-controlled cellar, and stainless
steel tanks are outside at this facility, whereas the other two wineries are entirely
enclosed.

B. Prevalence of Brettanomyces
We use information from blend reports for the three wineries to summarize the incidence of Brett for 2013 vintage wines. The blend reports provide monthly inventories
of wine in barrels and tanks. They include 23,195 monthly container- and blendspeciﬁc observations for different lots of 2013 vintage wine. Each observation
includes details of the date, MIP (Master Inventory Plan) ID and name, winery location, container type and ID, blend ID, product name, program name, lot size in
gallons and cases, and an identiﬁer for the presence of Brett. The 23,195 observations
are not unique; a given lot of wine may be present for many months (on average, 16
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months), and it may also change containers, blend, or size over time. However, there
is no constant and unique identiﬁer to track a speciﬁc lot of wine over time. Thus, we
run a risk of counting a particular instance of Brett more than once.
Three categories of methods are employed to detect Brett in wines. The ﬁrst uses
deﬁned growth media in various formats (solid or liquid) to encourage growth and
natural ampliﬁcation of Brett in culture. Once the gold standard among methods,
culture-based methods run a higher risk of generating false-negative results, since
these methods rely on a microorganism’s cultivability, and other organisms may
outgrow Brett under similar test conditions. The second category uses molecular
biology methods to identify DNA sequences of Brett from wine samples.
Molecular methods, typically utilizing polymerase chain reaction (PCR), have
much greater accuracy and speciﬁcity than culture methods because of their welldeﬁned gene targeting and ampliﬁcation criteria; many different Brett detection
kits are now commercially available. Finally, analytical chemistry methods such as
gas chromatography–mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) are used to detect the metabolic
by-products of Brett (4-EG/4EP and so on) at very low levels (parts-per-billion,
ppb). Using either of the molecular biology or analytical chemistry methods saves
days or weeks compared to culture-based methods. A proactive Brett-control
program may make complementary use of all of these methods.11
In Table 2, we report the incidence of Brett, in terms of rate of occurrence across
barrel lots and volume of affected wine, for the three wineries. The wineries use
several methods, as described earlier. In our examples, both culture and molecular
methods were used. Several classiﬁcations are used for the degree of Brett detected
in a blend. For instance, if Brett is detected in a lot using either method, then the
lot is given the “B+” classiﬁcation. The culture method is denoted as “BB” (for
Brett broth), and the lab from one of the wineries offered this as a service to the
other two. An in-house PCR-based method was also used, which gave qualitative
indications of “low” (< 500 CFU/mL) or “high” (> 500 CFU/mL) Brett cell
counts. Lots with a “high” amount of Brett sometimes go through a ﬁltration
process. If a wine that tested for more than 500 CFU/mL was ﬁltered and subsequently re-tested negative for Brett, then the lot is denoted “B–.” To reduce the
problem of double-counting, in Table 2 we report the average monthly incidence
of Brett using data for four months: December 2014 through March 2015, which
we compare with the monthly average inventory of 2013 vintage wine over the

11

Based on discussion with quality management and accounting personnel at our case-study wineries, we
estimate that it costs about $144 per barrel lot (2,400 gallons) for a standard culture-based testing protocol
conducted in-house operating at reasonable scale over two years. As noted previously, plating is growth
dependent, and incubation conditions must be exactly right. Liquid culture methods can help overcome
some limitations but time-to-results is a minimum of two weeks. Standard plating costs $12 per sample,
with each barrel lot being sampled, in-composite, 9–12 times on average during elevage stage. The cost
per sample for molecular methods (PCR) or analytical chemistry methods (4EP/4EG) is much higher:
$35 and $20 respectively. Hence these more-accurate methods tend to be used more selectively as a
ﬁner diagnostic tool rather than for routine detection.
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Table 2
Incidence of Brett and Volume of Brett-Tainted Wine, 2013 Vintage Wines, Monthly Average,
December 2014 to March 2015, Compared to Monthly Average Red Wine Inventory

Classiﬁcation
BB+
PCR Low
PCR High
B–
Brett total
Winery total
Brett as % of winery total

Winery X

Winery Y

Lots
Volume
(Count) (‘000 Gal.)

Lots
Volume
(Count) (‘000 Gal.)

1.8
9.5
5.3
5.8
22.3
371.8
6.0

8.1
10.1
9.5
9.1
36.8
585.2
6.3

3.5
10.5
0.3
18.8
33.0
105.5
31.3

2.5
4.2
0.2
8.8
15.7
54.7
28.7

Winery Z
Lots
Volume
(Count) (‘000 Gal.)
10.5
10.8
10.8
11.8
43.8
292.8
14.9

36.0
34.7
45.0
14.4
130.0
884.1
14.7

Notes: If Brett is detected in a lot using the culture method, then the lot is given the “BB+” classiﬁcation. If a lot has tested positive for Brett
by PCR, it is designated as having either a “low” amount of Brett (less than 500 CFU/mL), or a “high” amount (more than 500 CFU/mL). If a
lot that tested for more than 500 CFU/mL was ﬁltered, and subsequently tested negative for Brett, then the lot is denoted “B–.” Categories are
mutually exclusive.
Source: Authors’ construction based on conﬁdential data provided by cooperating wineries.

same period. This timing was chosen to allow time for Brett to develop early in the
life of the most-recent vintage but also with an eye to including the total inventory of
2013 vintage wine, so as to be reasonably representative.
Table 2 includes two columns for each winery; the ﬁrst lists the number of lots by type
of Brett classiﬁcation, and the second lists the volume of wine (in U.S. gallons) by type of
Brett classiﬁcation. The total counts and volumes for Brett-taintedwine are compared to
the winery’s total count of lots and volume of wine. Winery X, which takes the most
aggressive approach to eliminate Brett, has the lowest incidence of Brett; it affected
only 6.0% of the lots and 6.3% of the total volume. Winery Y, which takes a moderate
approach to manage Brett, had a signiﬁcantly larger incidence of Brett; it affected 31.3%
of the lots and 28.7% of the volume. Winery Z, which minimally controls for Brett, had
the highest incidence of Brett by total volume of wine affected, although not in percentage terms: Brett affected 14.9% of the lots and 14.7% of the volume of wine.
Comparing the three wineries, we can see a considerable difference in the prevalence of Brett. Winery X has a much lower prevalence, reﬂecting a proactive effort
to reduce the incidence of Brett by improving practices and hygiene generally, application of a more vigilant testing regimen, and the use of more rigorous clean-up procedures when Brett is detected. The consequences were apparent in the measures of
prevalence over time (see Figure 1).

C. Costs of Mitigation: Lost Value from Infected and Spoiled Wine
Wine tainted by Brett is often downgraded to or mixed with a lower quality blend. In
some instances, the wine is sold on the market as bulk wine or even discarded. A
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Figure 1

Fig. 1 - Colour online, B/W in print

Winery X: Use of Liquid Culture Method to Gain Control of Brettanomyces in the Cellar

second data source from the wineries, the “Brett Report,” provides information on
every instance of a change in the blend designation for a lot of wine infected by
Brett. Each observation in the Brett report begins with the date, blend ID,
volume, container ID, initial product designation, and Brett classiﬁcation, followed
by the volume for which product designation is being changed, the new container ID,
and the new product designation; information is also available on some of the same
variables as in the blend reports. However, there are some discrepancies between the
two datasets, creating difﬁculties in merging them; lots may be tested for Brett and
change classiﬁcation several times within a month, but the blend reports have only
monthly observations. If the product designation of a lot changes that lot no
longer has a blend ID and, in some instances, we cannot identify the ultimate
product designation.
Table 3 is structured like Table 2, but now it reports the count and volume of wines
for barrel lots of 2013 vintage wine that were changed during the four months,
December 2014 through March 2015, compared with the average monthly inventory
for that time frame. Winery X has a lower percentage of lots of wine reblended but a
higher percentage of volume (4.8% of lots and 5.3% of volume) compared with both
Winery Y (8.5% of lots and 0.2% of volume) and Winery Z (14.3% of lots and 5.2%
of volume).12

12

Sizes of lots, by volume, can vary considerably within a winery. Consequently, the number of lots
reblended need not match the volume of wine reblended. In the case of Winery Y, the reblended lots
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Table 3
Reblending of Lots by Brett Classiﬁcation, 2013 Vintage, Total Number and Volume December
2014 to March 2015, Compared to Monthly Average Red Wine Inventory
Winery X
Classiﬁcation
BB+
PCR Low
PCR High
B–
Total changes
Winery total
Changes as %
of winery total

Lots
(Count)

Volume
(‘000 Gal.)

1
10
4
3
18
372
4.8

2.7
7.7
6.3
14.3
31.0
585.2
5.3

Winery Y
Lots
Volume
(Count) (‘000 Gal.)
0
0
0
9
9
106
8.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
54.7
0.2

Winery Z
Lots
Volume
(Count) (‘000 Gal.)
9
17
4
12
42
293
14.3

18.9
8.0
9.1
9.6
45.6
884.1
5.2

Note: See notes to Table 2 for details on Brett classiﬁcation.
Source: Authors’ construction based on conﬁdential data provided by cooperating wineries.

The next step in the analysis is to calculate the value lost when blending wine into a
lower price category to mitigate Brettanomyces. We would like to be able to identify the
originally intended product and ultimate product for every wine lot and to estimate the
share of this change in allocation attributable to Brett. Then, combining this information with estimates of product-speciﬁc prices (available for 2013 vintage wines), we
could estimate the losses in wine value from downgrading Brett-infected wine. We
require additional information to identify instances in which lots infected with
Brettanomyces were entirely discarded. Several empirical challenges arise in this
setting, which means we must use guesstimates for some aspects.
First, in principle, the loss from reallocation could be measured, lot-by-lot, as the
difference between the average wholesale value of the wine in the ﬁnal blend and that
in the initial blend (with due allowance for any difference in wine-making costs).
However, these values are not directly observable. Each entry in the Brett report,
which is associated with a particular (although not unique) blend ID, shows the
initial (before reblending) “intended” product for the corresponding lot of wine.
We have an estimate of the FOB value for each product so we can compute the
initial value for each lot. In practice, different lots may share the same speciﬁc
blend ID, and they might be used to produce different wines, so for some purposes,

were very small (roughly 100 gallons in total across nine lots of wine). At Winery Z, reblended lots were
also smaller than average in size. Here, apart from a few high-volume lots, almost all lots with a Brett identiﬁcation were reblended. Thus the percentage of lots reblended is only slightly lower than the percentage
of lots with a Brett identiﬁcation listed in Table 1, but the volume of reblended wine is far lower than the
volume of wine with a Brett identiﬁcation.
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the value of a particular blend will be estimated as a weighted average across all lots
(and associated products) using the same blend ID.
After reblending, a lot might be allocated across several new blends, with new
blend IDs, which may be intended for use in the same or different products. Even
if the new blend ID is recorded in the database, the intended wine product is not.
However, if the same blend ID is associated with a speciﬁc product elsewhere in
the Brett Report, which it is in many instances, we can use this information to try
to infer a value for the reblended wine. Further complications arise when the same
blend ID is associated with multiple products for which the prices diverge widely.
In such instances, we must make assumptions. In our initial analysis, we assumed
that wine downgraded because of Brett would be valued the same as the lowestvalued product of wine to be made using the same blend; this might overstate the
total loss.
Approximations of this nature may be the best we can do for wine that is reblended
and for which the new blend ID is known to us. In some cases, the new blend ID for a
reblended lot might not be recorded in the database, making estimation even harder.
On the order of half of the blend changes were designated as going to “multiple
blends,” which remain unidentiﬁed, such that for our purposes, the ﬁnal blend allocation is “unknown.” Thus, for these cases, we have to use alternative approaches for
estimating the change in average value associated with the change in the blend.
Where possible, we used the average change in value from reblending for other
lots in the same Brett classiﬁcation that was initially assigned to the same product,
and for which the ﬁnal blend ID was known and could be matched to other products.
If this could not be done using the information within the same Brett classiﬁcation,
we used information on value changes in the same winery for other Brett classiﬁcations to infer the value change.
Attribution issues arise: the reasons for changes in blend allocations are not
recorded, and a lot of wine may be allocated to a different (higher- or lowervalued blend) for various reasons, not just because of Brett. Such reallocation
might be built into the program for particular brands. Sometimes a winemaker produces a signiﬁcantly larger volume of wine, initially allocated to a particular product
than is intended ultimately to be used for that purpose. This excess capacity allows
for selection of better wine for the product but means that some share (in some cases
a large share) of the total amount of wine showing as “downgraded” was never really
intended for the premium use. The relevant opportunity cost for the total quantity is
therefore lower.
Speciﬁcally, suppose a particular high-value blend typically has an over-allocation
of premium fruit in the sense that, of the initial allocation to that blend, the winemaker expects ultimately to allocate a share 100(1 – w)% to the premium product
category, to sell for the high price PH, and to allocate the remainder (100w%) to a
lower product category, which sells for a lower price, PL. Then, the anticipated
average value of this lot is the share-weighted average price: PA = (1 – w)PH + wPL.
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Table 4
Downgrading of Blends by Brett Classiﬁcation, 2013 Vintage Wines—Value Lost
Winery X
Classiﬁcation
and Blend
Change
PCR High
Known
Unknown
B–
Known
Unknown
All
Known
Unknown
Total
Adjusted total
Winery total
Adjusted % of
winery total

Value
$1,000

Winery Y

Volume
‘000 Gal.

Value
$1,000

Winery Z

Volume
‘000 Gal.

Value
$1,000

Volume
‘000 Gal.

0
–179.1

0
4.3

0
0

0
0

–1,105.5
–397.8

58.9
19.8

–179.8
–16.0

1.3
1.5

–969.2
0

4.6
0

–705.0
–163.6

17.4
4.1

–179.8
–185.1
–364.9
–93.0
71,589.4
0.1

1.3
5.8
7.1
1.5
953.3
0.2

–969.2
0
–969.2
–346.9
17,504.4
2.0

4.6
0
4.6
1.5
135.1
1.1

–1,810.5
–561.4
–2,471.9
–1,045.6
103,861.9
1.0

76.3
23.9
100.2
51.7
1,538.2
3.4

Notes: See notes to Table 2 for details on Brett classiﬁcation. “Unknown” denotes instances where a blend changed to multiple, unidentiﬁed
blends; changes in “Unknown” value are estimated by applying the same per unit change in value as observed for “Known” changes of the
product associated with the blend, within the same Brett classiﬁcation if possible. The adjusted total corrects for changes in blend allocations
that probably would have occurred regardless of Brett.
Source: Authors’ construction based on conﬁdential data provided by cooperating wineries.

If a fraction of this lot is downgraded, the average price, PA, is a more-relevant
measure of opportunity cost than PH. In calculating the loss of value from downgrading, owing to Brett, we adjust for “excess capacity” using this method selectively, as
appropriate.13
In Table 4, we report estimates of losses in value associated with the downgrading
of wine, attributable to Brett, at each of the three wineries, associated with the 2013
vintage. We have deﬁned four categories of Brett detection and treatment: BB+, high
PCR, low PCR, and B– (see notes to Table 2 for details). Within this classiﬁcation, in
each category, the data are divided into two sub-categories, depending on whether
the ﬁnal blend allocation is “known” or “unknown”—the latter referring to instances
where a blend changed to multiple, unidentiﬁed blends. Although BB+ and low PCR
are indicators of the presence of Brett, the wineries inform us that a lot may change

13
We met with winemakers, ﬁnancial analysts, management, and other employees from the wineries to
identify those cases for which the described method is appropriate. We were also able to identify instances
in which Brett did not cause the observed blend change, rather the downgrading was based on overallocation or marketing decisions.
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blends because of Brett only when it has been assigned the high PCR or B– designation. Therefore, Table 4 excludes the BB+ and low PCR categories of Brett detection.
Several features of the entries in Table 4 warrant discussion. First, we do not actually observe the ultimate product designation of the particular lots nor whether a
change in utilization of a particular lot was truly attributable to Brett.
Consequently, we may under- or overstate the economic consequences of Brett associated with the downgrading of wine. Our results are, therefore, sensitive to the
adjustment procedure described earlier in this section. However, we veriﬁed with
wineries the appropriateness of our method, and we determined it is the best way
to approximate value changes based on the available data. Second, clearly, the
story is different between Winery X (with its much lower incidence of Brett reﬂecting
its more militant approach to preventing, detecting, and mitigating Brett problems)
compared with Winery Y and Winery Z. Together, Winery Y and Winery Z experienced estimated losses of almost $1.4 million associated with Brett-induced downgrading of 53 thousand gallons of wine, or $26 per gallon, averaging higher losses
per gallon ($231) on almost 1,500 gallons downgraded at Winery Y, and lower
losses per gallon ($20) on more than 51,000 gallons downgraded at Winery Z.14
More generally, we observe substantially smaller losses (by a factor of at least 10)
owing to Brett when an aggressive prevention, detection, and mitigation approach is
adopted relative to a moderate or minimal approach. The extension of these results
to wineries more broadly depends on many factors such as winery size, price point,
and location.

IV. Industry Perceptions: Survey Results
In the previous section, we explored micro-level differences that determine the consequences of Brett for individual lots of wine, based on data from three individual
wineries. In this section, we draw on the results from an online survey of industry participants to provide a broader context for our analysis of winery-speciﬁc data.
The goal of the survey was to broaden our focus beyond the three case-study wineries and identify the nature and extent of Brett-related concerns across the wine
industry. The case-study wineries are all in Napa and Sonoma, relatively largescale producers of premium red and white wines. Our prior expectation was that
Brett would be regarded differently by producers in other parts of California, and
beyond California, depending on the prevalence of Brett, the scale of their production, and the types of wine produced (i.e., red versus white wine, and lower- versus
higher-priced wine). In particular, we would conjecture that Brett is of greater
concern for producers of premium red wine. In California, these producers are
14

The data from the three wineries do not include any information on recalls associated with the 2013
vintage.
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Table 5
Attributes of Survey Participants
Job Description

Location

Winery Size (Cases)

Price ($/Bottle)

Senior winemaker

72

California

109

<500

11

<15

37

Winery owner

28

Other
United
States

43

500–1,000

11

15–30

100

Assistant
winemaker

20

Europe

11

1,000–5,000

37

30–50

120

Enologist

19

South
America

6

5,000–50,000

62

50–100

102

Head of operations

18

Australia

4

50,000–500,000

42

>100

52

Other

24

Canada
Asia
Africa
Unknown

3
3
1
4

>1,000,000
Unknown

16
2

Notes: A total of 181 people responded to the survey. Some respondents work at wineries in multiple locations, and most produce wine in
several price ranges. Entries in this table are counts of the respondents in each category.

mainly in the coastal valleys; the vast majority of these wineries produce at a comparatively small scale.15 Differences among these producers in their perceptions of
Brett are of particular interest.
The survey was designed such that a range of industry professionals—winery
owners, winemakers, enologists, cellar staff, and others—could participate. The
online survey was shared with numerous wineries and promoted at the American
Society for Enology and Viticulture (ASEV) annual conference in Monterey, CA,
in June 2018, and the link to the survey was distributed to all ASEV members. We
collected responses from 181 individuals, representing a wide range of wineries
from around the globe. Table 5 summarizes the distribution (counts) of participants
by their job title, winery location and size, and product price range.
The survey yielded information about the respondents’ overall attitude to Brett,
the costs incurred by wineries attributable to Brett, and the degree to which wineries
control for Brett and the methods they use to do so, by winery size, location, and

15

As documented by Lapsley, Alston, and Sambucci (2019), more than 70% of California’s 3,875 wineries
in 2016 were located in coastal areas. For the most part, these coastal wineries, along with wineries in
California’s Sierra Nevada foothills, are quite small, each producing small quantities of more expensive
wines.
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product price range. The complete list of survey questions and possible responses,
is provided in Table 6, and Table 7 provides a summary of responses to many of
the survey questions, but our detailed discussion focuses on three questions.
Speciﬁcally, to gauge industry opinion and the degree to which wineries control
for Brett, we examine responses to Q7, Q9, and Q10 by winery price range, size,
and location: Q7 asks if survey participants have seen an improvement or reduction
in wine quality, or received positive or negative consumer feedback owing to Brett;
Q9 asks individuals about their sentiment towards Brett—whether they hate it and
try to eliminate it, acknowledge and control it, or do not worry about it; and Q10
asks participants about their degree of opposition towards Brett in wine—if they
are totally, moderately, somewhat, or minimally opposed.
Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c display the distributions of responses for Q7, Q9, and Q10,
respectively, by the price range of wine produced. Most survey participants work for
wineries that produce an array of differently priced products, thus the count of observations, in Figure 2a, is signiﬁcantly greater than the number of respondents. The
distributions of responses to Q7 are similar across price ranges. Most frequently,
individuals report having experienced a reduction in quality owing to Brett, followed
(with progressively less frequency) by no change, both an improvement and a reduction, then improvement. Brett most commonly causes a reduction in quality, regardless of price.
When participants are asked to indicate their disposition towards Brett, the distribution of responses seems similar across price points, as seen in Figure 2b. The
ranking is the same across price points: the most frequent response was “hate and
try to eliminate it,” followed progressively by “acknowledge and control it,” “do
not worry about it,” and “no opinion.” While the distribution is similar across
price categories, responses of “no opinion” are found only in relation to wines in
the lowest three price ranges. Additionally, at higher price ranges, respondents are
increasingly likely to hate and eliminate Brett compared to just acknowledging
and controlling it. The distribution of responses regarding the respondents’ degree
of opposition to Brett, as seen in Figure 2c, is similar across price ranges. The
notable exception is that those in the lowest two price ranges are more likely to minimally oppose Brett. Across all price ranges, the most frequent response is to totally
oppose Brett, followed by moderately oppose Brett. The count of respondents who
minimally or somewhat oppose Brett is low.
Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c chart the distribution of responses to Q7, Q9, and Q10,
respectively, by the size of winery production. Figure 3a shows wineries most frequently see Brett as causing a reduction in quality, and the distribution of responses
is the same for those that produce anywhere between 1,000 and 500,000 cases.
Wineries are more likely to have seen Brett as causing improvements or no
changes in quality if they produce more than 1,000,000 cases or less than 1,000
cases. Similarly, producers of 1,000 or fewer cases are more likely to not worry
about Brett or have no opinion of it, as seen in Figure 3b. Likewise, the exceptional
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Table 6
Survey Questions
Q1. Please select the job description that suits you best
• Winery Owner
• Head of Operations/
Production
• Vineyard Manager
• Assistant Winemaker
• Cellar Master
• Operator/Cellar Staff

• Senior Winemaker
• Enologist
• Other (please specify)

Q2. Are you familiar with the topic of Brettanomyces and its inﬂuences on red wine?
• Yes
• No
Q3. Do you make red wines?
• Yes
• No
Q4. Where do you make wine (country, state, region)?
• Country:________
• State/Province:________

• Wine Region:________

Q5. What is the general size of your red wine production?
• Less than 500 cases
• 500–1,000 cases
• 5,000–50,000 cases
• 50,000–500,000 cases

• 1,000–5,000 cases
• 1,000,000 cases or more

Q6.1. What are the price point(s) for your red wine(s)? (answer as many as apply to you)
• under $15
• $15–$30
• $30–$50
• $50–$100
• over $100
Q6.2. Among these price points, what would you say is the biggest share of your total red
wine volume? (free response)
Q7.1. Have you ever experienced an improvement or reduction in quality or consumer
feedback due to Brettanomyces?
• Improvement
• Reduction
• Both
• None
Q7.2. Please describe your experience. (free response)
Q8.1. Have you ever received positive or negative consumer feedback due to
Brettanomyces?
• Positive
• Negative
• Both
Q8.2. Please describe your experience. (free response)
Q9. What is your general disposition on the topic of Brettanomyces in red wine?
• We hate it, work hard to • We acknowledge it, actively
eliminate it
control it
• We don’t worry about it, • Uncertain
it is not an issue for us
Q10. How opposed are you to Brettanomyces getting into your wine?
• Totally – no tolerance
• Moderately – some is okay,
but must be controlled
• Minimally – we feel it is
• Somewhat – some is
part of our style, we don’t
okay, we take steps to
worry about it
remove it
Q11. If Brettanomyces is a concern do you currently take active measures to control it?
• Yes
• No
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Q12. If you already take active control measures for Brettanomyces what are they? (Select
all that apply)
• Increased cleaning and
• Extra training of cellar staff
sanitation
• Use of acid to lower wine • Ensure molecular SO2 > 0.5
pH
ppm
• Keep cellar temperature • Minimal handling to reduce
below 55 °F (13 °C)
oxygen pickup
• Use Velcorin™ to steri• Use cross-ﬂow ﬁltration to
lize at bottling
remove it
• Use No Brett Inside™
• Use depth ﬁltration to
(Chitosan) to remove
remove
• Other methods
Q13. Have you ever down-graded wine to a lower-tier program due to Brettanomyces’
effects?
• Yes
• No
• Could you assign a value
to the loss?
Q14. Have you ever had to recall or have you not released a bottled wine due to
Brettanomyces?
• Yes
• No
Q15. To what degree does your winery take action to detect and treat for Brettanomyces?
• We do not take action to • We take action when we
• We take constant action
detect or treat for Brett
ﬁnd a suspect lot
to detect and treat for
Brett
Q16. Do you have a budget line item speciﬁc for Brettanomyces testing?
• Yes, we set aside money • No, we spend money as
for Brett testing
needed if Brett is found
Q17. As a percentage of total winery operating costs, how much could you save if we could
ﬁnd the “magic bullet” that would eliminate Brettanomyces and all concerns associated
with it?
• <1%
• >1% but <10%
• >5% but <10%
Q18. Do you use a commercial laboratory to test for Brettanomyces or do you test in-house?
• Commercial Lab
• Test in-house
Q19. What methods to you use to ﬁnd Brettanomyces in your wines?
• 4-ethylphenol/4-ethyl• ETS Scorpions™
guaiacol (4EP/4EG)
• Invisible Sentinel
• BioRAD VINEO™
VinoBRETT™
BrettanomyTest
• Standard plating on
• Liquid culture method
selective media
• Other (please specify):
_______
Q20. Are you willing to be contacted by researchers at UC Davis on this topic?
• Yes
• No
If you answered “Yes” please enter your email address or phone number so we can contact
you.

• >10%
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Table 7
Selected Survey Question Responses
Question

Response

Q6.2

Under $15
$15–$30
$30–$50
$50–$100
Over $100
Mix
Improvement
Reduction
Both
None
Positive
Negative
Both
No response
We hate it, work hard to eliminate it
We acknowledge it, actively control it
We don’t worry about it, it is not an issue for us
Uncertain
Totally – no tolerance
Moderately – some is okay, but must be controlled
Somewhat – some is okay, we take steps to remove it
Minimally – we feel it is part of our style, we don’t worry
about it
Yes
No
Increased cleaning and sanitation
Use of acid to lower wine pH
Keep cellar temperature below 55 °F (13 °C)
Use Velcorin™ to sterilize at bottling
Use No Brett Inside™ (Chitosan) to remove
Extra training of cellar staff
Ensure molecular SO2 > 0.5 ppm
Minimal handling to reduce oxygen pickup
Use cross-ﬂow ﬁltration to remove it
Use depth ﬁltration to remove
Other methods
Yes
No
Yes
No
We do not take action to detect or treat for Brett
We take action when we ﬁnd a suspect lot
We take constant action to detect and treat for Brett
<1%
>1% but <10%
>5% but <10%
>10%

Q7.1

Q8.1

Q9

Q10

Q11
Q12

Q13
Q14
Q15

Q17

Count

Percentage

15
40
44
33
4
45
13
90
37
41
5
65
48
63
91
67
20
3
114
55
3
6

8.3
22.1
24.3
18.2
2.2
24.9
7.2
49.7
20.4
22.7
2.8
35.9
26.5
34.8
50.3
37.0
11.0
1.7
63.0
30.4
1.7
3.3

167
11
162
89
83
34
45
102
116
86
94
42
31
90
88
22
156
10
77
93
78
74
11
5

92.3
6.1
89.5
49.2
45.9
18.8
24.9
56.4
64.1
47.5
51.9
23.2
17.1
49.7
48.6
12.2
86.2
5.5
42.5
51.4
43.1
40.9
6.1
2.8

Notes: A total of 181 people responded to the survey. In many instances, respondents did not answer every question, and several questions
allowed respondents to select several options. See Table 6 for survey questions.
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Figure 2a–c

Fig. 2 - B/W online, B/W in print

Perceptions of Brettanomyces by Price Category

difference to note in Figure 3c is also with regard to the smallest producers; those
that produce less than 500 cases are most likely to minimally oppose Brett.
Responses for Q7, Q9, and Q10 are sorted into regions for Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c.
California regions are classiﬁed as Napa, Sonoma, and “Other CA.” Outside
California, responses are classiﬁed as either “Other U.S.” or “Other Country.” As
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Figure 3a–c

Fig. 3 - B/W online, B/W in print

Perceptions of Brettanomyces by Size of Production

seen in Figure 4a, respondents from California—particularly Sonoma—are more
likely than respondents from other regions to ﬁnd an improvement in quality
owing to Brett. Respondents from Sonoma and Other Countries are less likely to
ﬁnd no changes in quality owing to Brett. Otherwise, the responses are similar
across regions; respondents from all regions most commonly report negative
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Figure 4a–c

Fig. 4 - B/W online, B/W in print

Perceptions of Brettanomyces by Region

quality changes from Brett. Figure 4a suggests that opinions on Brettanomyces are
fairly consistent across regions. Other countries are slightly more likely to “acknowledge and control” Brett as opposed to “hate and control it,” but in general, respondents from all regions have an overwhelmingly negative opinion of Brett. Figure 4c
shows that respondents from different parts of the United States control Brett to
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similar degrees, although those outside California are more likely to totally control
for Brett. The most notable regional difference apparent from the ﬁgure is that no
respondents from other countries minimally or only somewhat control for Brett.
All of the ﬁgures in this section suggest that opinions on Brett do not vary greatly
across winery size, price range, or location. Respondents most frequently report negative changes in quality owing to Brett, acknowledge and control Brett or hate and
eliminate it, and moderately or totally control for Brett. Smaller wineries, wineries
with lower-priced products, and wineries from Sonoma are slightly less concerned
by Brett, but the majority of respondents that belong to these categories view
Brett negatively.

V. Conclusion
Brettanomyces is a major cause of spoilage for red wine, and it is especially a concern
to producers of premium red wine. Infected wine may be downgraded to a lowervalue blend or entirely dumped; if spoiled wine reaches consumers, a winery may
face long-term reputation costs, potentially with spillover effects to other brands
from the same winery or to other wineries. Consequently, wineries incur signiﬁcant
costs—on the order of 0.5–5% of operating costs among our survey respondents—
seeking to prevent, detect, and mitigate Brett damage.
In this study, we used detailed data from three wineries in Napa and Sonoma to
estimate the value lost from downgrading wine infected with Brett for the 2013
vintage. Winery X, which takes an aggressive approach to managing Brett, incurred
a loss of approximately 0.1% of its total red wine production value because of Brett.
Wineries Y and Z, which take more moderate approaches to control for Brett, suffered losses of 2.0% and 1.0%, respectively, of their total production value. These
losses are substantial; compared with the total value lost by Winery X, Winery Y
lost $0.25 million more, and Winery Z lost $0.95 million more.
We administered a survey to industry participants to determine if our case studies
are indicative of the industry in general. We ﬁnd that most wineries, regardless of
their target price range, production size, or location, view Brett negatively and
take measures to prevent or eliminate it. Although our case studies are largely
limited to premium varieties in Napa and Sonoma, the issue of Brett is certainly not.
The costs we estimated are substantial, but they only reﬂect losses from downgrading wine infected with Brett to a lower-value blend. Wine infected with Brett may
also be dumped, or it may be recalled after bottling and distribution. We do not
have access to data necessary to estimate the prevalence (and opportunity cost) of
dumping wine or recalling and treating Brett-infected wine after bottling.
However, examples reported by industry participants suggest that these calamities
happen, and the costs can be substantial. Furthermore, as noted, spoiled wine that
reaches consumers may cause negative reputation effects, leading to decreased
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demand for current and future vintages. These additional costs are areas for future
research, but for now, our reported estimates can be interpreted as a lower bound of
the cost of Brett for a winery.
As we mentioned at the outset, our study of the economics of protecting wine from
Brettanomyces can be seen as a speciﬁc example of the broader issue of the economics of protecting wine quality from a range of potential sources of faults, such as cork
taint or bacterial infections. In all such cases—as is also true with humans and
COVID-19—an economic response is likely to entail a mixture of protective and preventive measures, as well as testing, treatment, tracing, and other damage mitigation
strategies. The optimal mixture will turn on the trade-offs between costs of damage
and costs of damage mitigation and prevention, which may vary considerably from
case to case and situation to situation.
An optimal strategy requires understanding the biophysical processes at work and
the cost-effectiveness of the different tools available, but decisions often have to be
made in contexts when our knowledge of these relationships is only sketchy. The economics can be tricky when we have micro-organisms that are hard to manage, and
the spatial dynamics are complex, even when we have a good understanding of
the biophysical processes. In the present context we have barely uncovered the tip
of the iceberg in terms of getting some measure of the importance of the problem
of Brettanomyces as perceived by producers, and speciﬁcally in terms of the
costs of losses in the value of wine being downgraded because of Brettanomyces in
our case-study wineries. The differences in costs of damage mitigation among
those three wineries—which differ signiﬁcantly in this measure as well as in their
approach to prevention—are indicative of the terms of the trade-off between those
costs of prevention and costs of mitigation. More work remains to be done to
explore more deeply the opportunity costs of risks to individual and collective reputations, and the value of emerging options for more precise and faster testing and
tracing protocols.
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